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C an you believe that we are quickly approaching the 
end of another school year? This time of year elicits 
a lot of refl ection within me. Have I served ALL of my 

students and provided opportunities for growth both socially 
and personally? Did I provide the academic support they 
needed and help lead them toward their career goals? Hope-
fully, you are able to answer yes to each of these questions. As 
you approach those fi nal days, take a moment to refl ect with 
your students on the great successes they have accomplished 

throughout the year!
The long-awaited spring thaw means that the South Dakota Counselor Associa-

tion annual conference is just a couple of weeks away. Each year I look forward to 
networking with my colleagues from around the state. It seems that each conversa-
tion is fi lled with knowledge and ideas to better assist the students I work with. The 
conference breakout sessions also offer the content and skills to continue develop-
ing even the most experienced school counselor’s tool box. Another highlight to the 
weekend is the celebration of greatness when the South Dakota School Counselor 
Association awards are presented at the annual luncheon. This presentation of 
awards provides a sense of renewal and a reminder that school counselors are do-
ing amazing work every day in our schools. 

I hope this letter fi nds everyone in good spirits and lightly exhaling after the 
fi rst year of Smarter Balanced testing. If you have not already registered for SDCA 
conference, consider this an invitation for a well-deserved visit to the beautiful Black 
Hills of South Dakota. Hope to see you in Spearfi sh! 

Contact Tobin Bakkedahl, SDSCA president, at Tobin.bakkedahl@k12.sd.us.

 PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

CELEBRATE ANOTHER 
GREAT YEAR IN SCHOOL 
COUNSELING
BY TOBIN BAKKEDAHL

HELP MAKE SDSCA AMAZING

A s the association plans for the end of another school 
year, please take some time to complete our mem-
bership survey that will be sent out in mid-May. 

This survey will provide vital feedback to the 
board and allows SDSCA to continue to unite, 
support, and empower the school counselors 
of South Dakota. The association is also al-
ways looking for energetic individuals who 
would like to get involved and share fresh 
ideas. Please contact me if you would 
like to become part of the SDSCA board or 
team of committees. 
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i receive questions from professional 
school counselors on a variety of 
issues each month. Many revolve 

around the topic of confidentiality. 
Below are some of the most frequently 
asked questions on this topic, with my 
responses. I hope that these provide an 
opportunity for reflection.

Q: how do i best explain confidenti-
ality to the students with whom i 

work?

A: When working with students, 
school counselors are often chal-

lenged by confidentiality concerns. 
School counselors recognize a stu-
dent’s right to expect that what they 
share with their counselor will be kept 
in confidence. However, students also 
need to understand that, at times, their 
school counselor may need to share 
information with others such as when 
clear and present danger to the student 
or another person exists.

The American School Counselor 
Association Code of Ethics requires 
school counselors to share information 
about confidentiality and its limits in 
developmentally appropriate ways. It’s 
important that school counselors use 
explanations and language that make 
these concepts as clear as possible 
for students. Explanations have to be 
shared differently at different levels and 
it is important that revisiting this expla-
nation is necessary.

Q: teachers and administrators often 
refer students to me but then 

expect that i am going to share with 
them confidential information the 
student has shared with me. how can i 
best handle these situations?

A: School counselors are part of the 
school team whose overall goal 

is the success of students. At times, 
consulting with other professionals can 
be in the students’ best interest. School 
counselors need to inform students 
about counselors’ need to share infor-
mation in a collaborative manner and 
ideally, the student should be involved 
in any conversations. If you feel it 
necessary to share confidential infor-
mation, let the student know ahead of 

time that you plan to do it, and what 
you plan to say. 

It is always best to acknowledge 
that you understand that the teacher/
administrator is concerned about the 
student, but then follow up by remind-
ing them that information between 
the counselor and student is held in 
confidence. 

School counselors should do an 
overview each school year with school 
personnel explaining their role. In this 
presentation, a thorough explanation of 
confidentiality is an important compo-
nent. 

Q: do i need to inform parents if i am 
going to see their child?

A: School counseling is considered a 
regular education service provided 

by the school. Schools should be sure 
they have a statement outlining the 
counseling program in their student 
handbook. A parent can specifically for-
bid a minor student to see the school 
counselor, or specifically forbid the 

counselor to work with a minor student. 
However, because counseling services 
are equally available to all students as 
a regular part of the school’s program-
ming, a school counselor does not need 
to specifically inform parents when he 
or she will be seeing their child. Provid-
ing students and parents with informa-
tion about confidentiality before the 
school year begins and keeping the 
information visible and available at all 
times is important. This can be done 
through the student handbook, on the 
school counselor’s or school’s website, 
in flyers or letters shared with parents, 
or via posters in the counselor’s office 
or school.

Whenever you find yourself in a situ-
ation in which you are unsure about 
what to do, consult, consult, and con-
sult. Follow an ethical decision-making 
model prior to deciding on the action 
you think is best. Most important, docu-
ment everything, including your consul-
tation conversations and conversations 
with parents. 

MAintAininG confidEntiAlity 
By Kelly Duncan, Ph.D., ncc, lPc, certiFieD School counSelor, SDSca ethicS chair

tABlE of contEnts
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how to reduce stress, reclaim your life balance, renew your health, and rejuve-
nate your spirit in the face of changes, challenge and adversity. This session 
will help you realize your full potential and live your best life, and help others 
achieve the same.

College students and community members: register at the SDSCA member 
rate of $40! 

roslyn franken
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duAl rElAtionshiPs

A re there ethical issues with 
high school counselors 
who also maintain an 

independent college counseling 
business outside of school hours? 
What if they only work with stu-
dents outside their home district?

Having a private college counseling 
business has the potential to create 
unethical dual relationships, yet the 
business can be maintained with care-
ful consideration of ethical guidelines. 
The ASCA Ethical Standards for School 
Counselors state that school counselors 
provide students with opportunities 
to explore post-secondary opportuni-
ties and create post-secondary plans 
(A.3.c.). School counselors are also ex-
pected to avoid dual relationships that 
may impair objectivity (A.4.a.). There-
fore, it would be unethical for a school 
counselor to refrain from providing 
services in the school setting but offer 
to provide those services to students 
for a fee in a private practice.

The American Counseling Asso-
ciation Code of Ethics provides some 
additional guidance. Section C.3.d. 
states that counselors do not use their 
work sites to recruit clients for their 
private practices. Accordingly, if school 
counselors provide ethically mandated 
services to students, avoid harmful 
dual relationships with students, and 
don’t use their place of employment to 
recruit clients, a private practice won’t 
violate ethical standards. Working with 
students in different school districts 
would seem to help the school coun-
selor avoid ethical challenges. 

i work as the only school coun-
selor in a small middle school. 
Next year, my daughter will 

enter my school. How do I pro-
vide school counseling services to 
my own child?

Counseling your own family member 
creates an unethical dual relationship. 
However, the ASCA Ethical Standards 
for School Counselors state, “If a dual 
relationship is unavoidable, the school 
counselor is responsible for taking ac-
tion to eliminate or reduce the potential 
for harm to the student through the use 
of safeguards, which might include in-
formed consent, consultation, supervi-
sion and documentation” (A.4.a.). 

Say, for example, you provide your 
daughter information on career devel-
opment and academic issues. In those 
cases, you might want to explain what 
you would say as a school counselor as 
well as your opinion as a parent. You 
will want to avoid personal counseling. 
If your daughter would benefit from 
personal counseling, you’ll need to find 
an outside source. Consultation will be 
necessary as you navigate the next few 
years.

rEPortinG 
susPEctEd  
ABusE/nEGlEct

A student’s mother called 
me and told me her son 
had shared with her that 

one of his friends was being 
physically abused. When I met 
with the boy in question, however, 
he denied being abused. Am I 
required to pursue this situation 
further? If something happens 
in the future, will I held liable 
because I did not report to the 
authorities?

The action you must take related to 
reporting suspected child abuse is 
governed by state law. Most state laws 
require school personnel to report the 
suspicion of child abuse. It is not your 
job to investigate the suspected abuse. 
If you’ve been told of potential child 
abuse and don’t report the alleged 
abuse, even if the child denies the 

abuse, you can be fined or even sent to 
jail in some states. The safest course of 
action is to call the local child protec-
tion service and report the information 
(including the other child’s parent’s 
concerns and the child’s denial).

School counselors also need to be 
aware of ASCA’s 2003 position state-
ment on child abuse prevention. ASCA 
takes the position that school coun-
selors have a “legal, ethical, and moral 
responsibility to report suspected 
cases of child abuse/neglect to proper 
authorities.” School counselors are also 
expected to provide appropriate ser-
vices to abused or neglected children. 
Continuing education and consultation 
will be helpful for school counselors as 
they work with students who may be 
being abused or neglected.

what do I do with fami-
lies that resist getting 
much-needed mental 

health care for their children? 
At what point does it become a 
neglect issue?

What constitutes neglect is governed 
by state child abuse laws. For example, 
Virginia law defines neglect as the “will-
ful act or omission in the care of such 
child [that] was so gross, wanton and 
culpable as to show a reckless disregard 
for human life.” Louisiana law defines 
neglect as “the refusal or unreasonable 
failure of a parent or caretaker to supply 
the child with necessary food, clothing, 
shelter, care, treatment or counseling 
for any injury, illness or condition of the 
child, as a result of which the child’s 
physical, mental or emotional health 
and safety are substantially threatened 
or impaired.” Although these laws seem 
to define neglect differently, consulting 
the local child protection office for its 
interpretation of state law is your wisest 
move in these situations.

Ethics QuEstions  
AskEd And AnswErEd
These frequently asked legal and ethical questions can help guide you in your daily work. 
By carolyn Stone, eD.D.; Mary a. herMann, J.D., Ph.D.; anD rhonDa WilliaMS, eD.D. 

continuEd on PAGE 11
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i have heard reports of a par-
ticular student being cyber-
bullied. I haven’t seen any of 

the bullying myself as it’s done 
via students’ individual Facebook 
accounts and/or e-mail accounts. 
Additionally, the student being 
cyberbullied hasn’t come to me 
for help. What’s my role in this 
instance? 

If you heard about a student being bul-
lied in a school setting, you would most 
likely talk with the student even if the 
student hadn’t approached you. Simply 
because the bullying happens in cyber-
space doesn’t mean you wouldn’t offer 

sometimes I see things via this 
department page that make me 
worry for my students, such as 
underage drinking or other risky 
behaviors. If these activities hap-
pen off school grounds, what is 
my role as the school counselor?

The prime directive of a school coun-
selor is to advocate for our students. 
You can best address it in this situa-
tion by clarifying the boundaries of the 
school counseling department Face-
book page. Put an informed consent 
statement on the front page. Avoiding 
the slippery slope of a dual relationship 
with a student on Facebook is a wise 
idea; however, cyber education is a pro-
active way to help students understand 
the impact and consequences of their 
posts online. React we must. 

the same type of support. Cyber-antics 
will indubitably leak into the school 
setting; therefore, every school district 
should develop a policy regarding 
cyber-bullying. As a pre-emptive ap-
proach, school counselors can educate 
students and parents about cyber-
safety and cyber-bullying. From an 
ethical standpoint, educators cannot be 
unresponsive to this potentially deadly 
form of bullying.

cAsE notEs And 
suBPoEnAs

what detail is neces-
sary for case notes? 
Is it necessary to have 

notes on every conversation we 
have with students? What do we 
have to disclose to parents from 
these notes?

School counselors typically keep only 
minimal notes, containing student 
name, time, and a few details as a 
memory aid. However, when we do 
write detailed notes, for example in 
the case of a child-abuse situation, you 
must write with great care as others 
can view your notes. In most states, 
your case notes can be subpoenaed, 
and parents can access them if they re-
cord other than your observations and 
professional opinion. 

According to the Family Education 
Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), case 
notes are “sole-possession records” 
and not educational records, which 
parents are entitled to see, if they meet 
specific criteria. Case notes must: serve 
as a memory aid, not be accessible or 
shared in either verbal or written form, 
be a private note created solely by the 
individual possessing it and include 
only observations and professional 
opinions.

Avoid being paralyzed by the fact 
that your notes may be subpoenaed. 
Filter what you write through the lens 
that it can be read in a court of law (if 
your students do not have privileged 
communication). Write down what you 
need to advocate for your students es-
pecially if it is a child sexual abuse case. 

tABlE of contEnts

PrEGnAnt studEnts

what do I do when a 
student who is a minor 
tells me she thinks she 

is pregnant?

There are many issues to consider when 
dealing with this difficult situation. Most 
important is knowing your state laws 
around this topic (i.e., what is the age 
of consent, issues around pregnancy 
decision making, etc.) and your school 
board policies regarding this issue and 
community norms. Find out how or if 
the student has confirmed her preg-
nancy. Other issues to consider include 
whether the sex was consensual and 
the age difference of both parties. Un-
derstanding the student’s relationship 
with her parents will help you initiate 
how to approach having the student 
tell the parents.

i f a minor student tells me 
she’s pregnant, hasn’t told her 
parents, and plans to have an 

abortion, do I have a legal obliga-
tion to share the information with 
her parents and/or administra-
tion?

Every state has different laws and legal 
age ranges regarding teenage preg-
nancy. Knowing this information and 
school board policy will answer a lot of 
your questions. It is also important to 
understand the legal issues on parental 
rights vs. student’s right to confidential-
ity before proceeding any further. It is 
imperative to monitor your own biases 
while at the same time helping the 
student process how to best disclose to 
the parents if at all possible. 

sociAl MEdiA 

i have set up a Facebook page 
for the school counseling 
department for my students. 

Although I am careful not to 
friend any of my students on 
my personal Facebook account, 

Cyber education is a 

proactive way to help 

students understand the 

impact and consequences 

of their posts online. 

continuEd on PAGE 12
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A re case notes truly my 
own or do I have to share 
them if ever lawyers get 

involved? Do I have to testify?

The sharing of case notes depends 
on your state statutes and often your 
ability to advocate using the legal 
muscle your ethical codes provide 
you. In some states, the conversa-
tions between school counselors and 
students are considered privileged 
communication. In most states, how-
ever, school counselors are required 
to testify in court proceedings. Visit 
www.schoolcounselor.org/ethics to see 
your state’s statutes. Even when your 
state statute grants privilege for the 
school counselor/student relationship, 
the statute often contains excep-
tions and caveats allowing a judge to 
determine when the needs of the state 
outweigh the privilege. If the case is 
tried in federal court then the state 
statute may or may not extend. 

If you deem it important to avoid 
testifying, then inform the attorney 
that you do not have any information 
to help the case (if this is true). Ex-
plain that your obligations are to your 
student and cite your ethical codes, 
which support you in safeguarding the 
student’s confidences. Explain that 
the state will gain no new knowledge 
should you testify but on the flip side 
your student may be harmed and cite 
your reasons. If all else fails, you must 
testify unless your student has privi-
lege under state statute.

Never respond to a subpoena until 
you have consulted with the legal 
representative for your school district, 
who may be able to get a motion to 

quash the subpoena. Try to keep your 
records and opinions out of court un-
less in a case of abuse. Our loyalty is 
to our students and the confidential-
ity we owe them. We want to protect 
their privacy to the extent possible. 
However, if all attempts to avoid relin-
quishing your records to the court fail, 
you must submit them for the court.

when you get a subpoe-
na, what information 
do you give?

The first step is to try to get the legal 
counsel for your school district, the at-
torney who issued the subpoena, or the 
opposing attorney to issue a motion to 
quash a subpoena. Generally speak-
ing, you do not want your records or 
your testimony in court. Your loyalty is 
to your students and the confidential-
ity you owe them. Advocate to protect 
your case notes and to be excused 
from testifying.

There are occasions, such as child 
abuse situations, in which you will want 
to testify and share your records, but 
exercise caution before entering the 
legal arena on behalf of students. 

confidEntiAlity/
nEEd to know

who needs to know 
what? How do I bal-
ance the issues of 

confidentiality with need to know 
for students, teachers, parents, 
and administration, especially 
with what could be considered 
at-risk issues?

The need-to-know rule requires that 
school counselors reveal sensitive 
information only when the recipient of 
the information has a need to know and 
is in a position to benefit the student if 
they have the shared information. With-
out the assurance of confidentiality, 
many students would not seek our help. 
Breaching student confidentiality with 
teachers, parents, and administrators 

requires continuously balancing the 
rights of students and parents against 
the criteria of need to know. 

School counselors practice confiden-
tiality through the following concepts: 1) 
in loco parentis, 2) substantial interest/
need to know, and 3) qualified privilege.

In loco parentis is a legal doctrine 
meaning educators assume custody of 
students in school because students are 
deprived of protection from their par-
ents or guardians. The school counselor 
owes a special duty to exercise reason-
able care to protect students from harm, 
and this includes protecting their right 
to privacy and respecting their confi-
dences. Substantial interest requires that 
school counselors only reveal sensitive 
information to educators who are in a 
position to benefit the student if they 
have the shared information. Quali-
fied privilege protects educators when 
sharing unflattering information about 
a student to fulfill our obligations to 
educate and care for the student. Pro-
fessionalism requires us to choose our 
words judiciously in an effort to maintain 
optimal communication with parents 
and students. Failure to recognize the 
power of words in conveying difficult 
information diminishes opportunities for 
growth and moves people away from 
rather than toward good resolutions. 

 

i run a small group in my school 
for students whose parents 
are divorcing. I was just asked 

to testify in a divorce/custody 
case for the parents of one of my 
group members. How much can I 
(or should I) divulge about things 
the student said in the group 
meetings? 

First, be cautious about what you allow 
students to discuss in a divorce group. 
Avoid having children talk about the 
messiness of the divorce in a group 
setting, instead encouraging safer top-
ics for a divorce group such as dealing 
with change or resiliency. We have to 
safeguard our students since we cannot 
guarantee confidentiality in groups. 
Minors often change friends and loyal-

If you deem it important to 

avoid testifying, then inform 

the attorney that you do 

not have any information to 

help the case (if this is true).

http://www.schoolcounselor.org/ethics
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ties and this presents the danger of 
a student gaining attention, seeking 
revenge, or just thoughtlessly reveal-
ing another student’s personal pain. We 
must remember that confidentiality will 
be breached. If you have followed this 
approach with the divorce group, when 
called to testify you will have mainly 
facts to share, such as dates, lesson top-
ics, number of students attending (not 
names), and a general summary of the 
student’s engagement, not inflammatory 
details that cast a parent in a bad light. 

School counselors are often asked 
to endorse one parent over another in 
custody battles. Ask yourself if you really 
have a clear picture as to which parent 
is a better fit for a student. Try to get a 
motion to have the subpoena quashed. 
We will continue to enter the legal arena 
as our judgment dictates, but a sobering 
dose of caution may help us re-evaluate 
some of our involvement. 

sometimes when I share 
need-to-know confidential 
information with a teacher 

or administrator, they then share 
the information with others in the 
school who don’t have a need 
to know. How do I address these 
issues?

We owe our students a trusting relation-
ship and have a primary obligation and 
loyalty to them. Yet we also have an ob-
ligation to teachers, administrators, and 
the school district. Step one is to ensure 
that faculty and administration under-
stand your ethical guidelines to protect 
student confidentiality. If your efforts 
continue to fall on deaf ears, then as 
often as possible speak in general terms 
and avoid giving confidential informa-
tion to an administrator or teacher who 

mishandles it. When the reality requires 
that information be shared with adminis-
trators for health, safety, and/or edu-
cational reasons, transmittal should be 
made in the proper channels. Let those 
you’re sharing the information with 
know that careless talk may be shown 
to be malicious in the courts and not be 
protected by qualified privilege. 

Carolyn Stone, Ed.D., cstone@unf.edu, is a 

professor at the University of North Florida 

and chair of ASCA’s Ethics Committee. Mary A. 
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at Virginia Commonwealth University. Rhonda 

Williams, Ed.D., LPC, NCC, rwilliam@uccs.edu, 
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to help school counselors negoti-
ate the nuances of ethical dilem-
mas in schools, the nine-step 

STEPS model addresses the unique 
influences on counselors working in a 
setting designed for academic instruc-
tion. STEPS, an acronym for Solutions 
To Ethical Problems in Schools (Stone, 
2001), adapts the seven steps of “A 
Practitioner’s Guide to Ethical Decision 
Making,” also known as the American 
Counseling Association (ACA) model 

The ACA model is the result of work 
by Forester-Miller and Davis (1996), 
who incorporated elements from au-
thors Van Hoose and Paradise (1979), 
Kitchener (1984), Stadler (1986), Haas 
and Malouf (1989), Forester-Miller 
and Rubenstein (1992), and Sileo and 
Kopala (1993). STEPS expands the 
ACA model to include areas such as 
students’ chronological and develop-
mental levels and parental rights to 
be the guiding voice in their chil-
dren’s lives. Although presented here 
sequentially, the steps seldom occur 
sequentially in tackling an actual ethi-
cal problem.

1|dEfinE thE ProBlEM 
EMotionAlly And 

intEllEctuAlly
n	 How do your emotions define this 

problem (your initial reaction)? 
n	 What does your heart tell you should 

happen in this case? File this initial 
reaction away for later reference.

n	 How does your intellect define the 
problem unemotionally, objectively? 

n	 What are the facts? Separate the 
hearsay, but remember that rumors 
often inform.
When a student comes through 

the door crying and in pain, our initial 
reaction generally is, “What can I do 
to help?” Our emotional response and 
supportive instincts help us protect our 
students’ confidences. We don’t want 
to discard emotional reactions, but use 
them to guide us—with a healthy com-
bination of reason and judgment.

In defining the problem, be careful 
not to act on emotion without consid-

ering the other ethical decision-making 
steps. Make the necessary effort to 
gather the facts while weeding out 
innuendo, rumors, hearsay, and hypoth-
eses. However, hearsay or rumors can 
provide a source for school counselors 
to discover the truth about students’ 
situations.

2|APPly thE AscA And 
AcA EthicAl codEs 

And thE lAw
Can your code of ethics or the law of-
fer a possible solution to the problem? 
Ethical dilemmas are often complex 
and we rarely find a definitive answer 
in the codes or laws. The very nature 
of an ethical dilemma means more 
than one answer can be acceptable, 
so we must apply good judgment by 

proceeding with all steps of the ethical 
decision-making model, with atten-
tion to steps 6 and 8, which emphasize 
consultation and supervision.

3|considEr  
thE studEnt’s 

chronoloGicAl And 
dEVEloPMEntAl lEVEls

How does the student’s developmen-
tal level impact the dilemma and how 
you will approach it? A child’s age, and 
the ability to show that he or she can 
make informed decisions, matters. Also, 
the younger and more immature the 
child, the greater our responsibility to 
the parents or guardians.

4|considEr thE 
sEttinG, PArEntAl 

riGhts, And Minors’ 
riGhts
You must consider parents/guardians’ 
rights to be the guiding voice in their 
children’s lives, especially in value-laden 
decisions. You also must honor parents/
guardians’ rights to be informed and in-
volved when their children are in harm’s 
way. Clear and imminent danger can 
take many forms. Consider the dilemma 
in the context of the school setting. 
Students come to school for academic 

thE stEPs ModEl  
for school sEttinGs
Use this process to come to the best possible decision in challenging ethical situations.
By carolyn Stone, eD.D.

We don’t want to discard 

emotional reactions, but 

use them to guide us—with 

a healthy combination of 

reason and judgment.
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instruction, and when they enter the 
personal or emotional arena, this car-
ries obligations to other educators and 
to parents/guardians.

5|APPly thE MorAl 
PrinciPlEs

Apply the basic moral principles of au-
tonomy, beneficence, nonmaleficence, 
justice, and loyalty (Kitchener, 1984) to 
the situation. It may help to prioritize 
these principles and think through ways 
in which they can support a resolu-
tion. Decide which principles apply and 
which takes priority when two or more 
conflict. Review relevant professional 
literature to be sure you are using the 
most current professional thinking in 
reaching a decision.

6|dEtErMinE your 
PotEntiAl coursEs 

of Action And thEir 
consEQuEncEs
Brainstorm as many potential solutions 
as possible. Be creative and try to enlist 
assistance from at least one colleague. 
Consider possible and probable courses 
of action, write down the options, and 
discuss them with a colleague if you 
can. Examine the consequences of vari-
ous decisions for the student, for others 
who might be affected, and for you. 
List the good and bad consequences of 
each decision.

7|EVAluAtE thE 
sElEctEd Action

Considering the information you have 

gathered and the priorities you have 
set, evaluate each option, and assess 
the potential consequences for all par-
ties involved. Eliminate options that will 
not give desired results or will cause 
more problematic consequences. Then 
decide which combination of options 
best fits the situation and addresses the 
priorities you have identified.

Does the selected course of action 
present new ethical considerations? 
Stadler (1986) suggests three simple 
tests to ensure the decision is appro-
priate (Forester-Miller & Davis, 1996, 
as cited by ACA, 2012), Justice: as-
sess your own sense of fairness; would 
you treat others in this situation the 

continuEd on PAGE 16
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No mmatter wwhere yyou livee, yourr 
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ONLINE LEARNING

same way? Publicity: would you want 
your behavior reported in the press? 
Universality: could you recommend this 
course of action to another counselor 
in the same situation?

If this course of action seems to pres-
ent new ethical issues, you will need 
to go back to the beginning and re-
evaluate each step. Perhaps you have 
chosen the wrong option or identified 
the problem incorrectly (Forester-Miller 
& Davis, 1996, as cited by ACA, 2012).

If you can answer in the affirmative 
to the tests of justice, publicity, and 
universality and you are satisfied you 
have selected an appropriate course of 
action, then you are ready to move on 
to implementation (Forester-Miller & 
Davis, 1996, as cited by ACA, 2012).

8|consult
Discuss your case with an expe-

rienced fellow professional, preferably 
a supervisor, to help you illuminate the 
issues. As your colleague reviews the 
information with you, he or she may 
see other relevant issues, offer a new 
perspective, or identify aspects of the 
dilemma you are not viewing objec-
tively. Consult your state or national 

professional associations to see if they 
can help. 

When caught in an ethical dilemma, 
seeing all the issues clearly can be dif-
ficult. School counselors must often do 
their ethical problem solving on the run; 
it is not always feasible for school coun-
selors to close their office doors, sit 
with paper and pencil, and follow the 
ethical decision-making model. Consul-
tation is one step that you should never 
skip (Stone, 2001). 

In fact, consulting is such a critical 
part of ethical behavior that you should 
routinely and confidentially consult 
with a network of professionals when 
difficult situations arise. School coun-
selors need to be constant consum-
ers of legal and ethical information 
by seeking the counsel of colleagues, 
administrators, supervisors, and school 
attorneys. When you routinely consult 

When caught in an ethical 

dilemma, seeing all the 

issues clearly can be 

difficult. School counselors 

must often do their ethical 

problem solving on the run.

http://www.bamabydistance.ua.edu/asca
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with other professionals, you will find 
the complexity of the legal and ethical 
world less daunting. More important, 
consultation can help counselors pro-
vide increased safety and security for 
students.

9|iMPlEMEnt thE 
coursE of Action

Go forward with your decision after you 
have considered the previous steps. 
Risk will exist regardless of your deci-
sion, but you will have made the best 
decision based on the available advice 
and information. School counselors 
cannot practice risk free, but we can re-
duce our risk and raise our support for 
students by using ethical reasoning.

You may find taking this final step 
disconcerting. In a real-life ethical di-
lemma, the final step never will be easy, 
but by strengthening your confidence 

through continuous professional devel-
opment, you will find it easier to carry 
out your decision. After implement-
ing your course of action, it is good 
practice to follow up on the situation 
to assess whether your actions had the 
anticipated effect.

To provide a foundation from which to 
respond and to reduce the stresses of 
legal and ethical dilemmas: 

n	 keep up-to-date with ethical codes 
and state and federal laws

n	 maintain a network of colleagues 
to consult

n	 educate parents/guardians and 
other stakeholders about their re-
sponsibilities regarding issues such 
as student confidentiality

n	 establish, in advance, procedures 
and alternatives for responding to 
delicate situations 

Ethics and laws are not clear cut re-
garding issues of confidentiality. School 
counselors have the ethical obligation 
to respect the privacy of minor cli-
ents and maintain confidentiality. This 
obligation is often in conflict with laws 
related to minors because parents/
guardians have the right to know and 
to decide what is in their children’s best 
interest. School counselors also must 
consider codes of ethics, applicable 
statutes, and policies of their local 
education agencies and their individual 
schools (Mitchell, Disque, & Robertson, 
2002). 

rEfErEncEs
American Counseling Association. 

(2005). Code of ethics. Alexandria, 
VA: Author.

continuEd on PAGE 18
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today’s uncertain academic 
climate makes it necessary for 
professional school counselors 

to demonstrate the impact school 
counseling curriculum has on students. 
However, in the fervor to prove the va-
lidity of counseling programs, we must 
not overlook the ethical mine fields 
surrounding the collection of sensitive 
information about our students.

Many school districts across the 
country have established protocols for 
gathering data about students’ per-
sonal information. However, an ethical 
chasm exists between districts that 
are sensitive to students’ privacy and 
schools that overlook the importance 
of young people’s personal data.

Although schools generally have the 
best of intentions when collecting stu-
dent information, we must consider the 
ethical ramifications of how this data 
might be used or even misused. An 
example of abusing data would be us-
ing test scores that were disaggregated 
by race to claim some ethnic groups 
aren’t as intelligent as other groups of 
students. Another case of possible data 
misuse would include sensitive ques-
tions such as asking female students if 
they had begun menstruating. Al-
though the question may be viable to 
the research, if parents and guardians 
haven’t given permission or received 
any explanation about how that infor-
mation would be used or interpreted, 
asking it in data collection would be 
inappropriate.

The worthy cause of accountability 
and the demand for data collection 
must not supersede sound ethical 
research practice surrounding data 
collection, usage, and interpretation. As 
ethical practitioners, school counselors 
must become aware of what consti-
tutes ethical research and what raises 
the proverbial red flags.

Prince George’s County (Maryland) 
Public Schools Office of Research 
and Evaluation has identified several 
research issues that raised red flags in 
their district. These items are a good 

guideline for those collecting data 
within any school.

undue burden: Does your research 
place an unnecessary burden on par-
ticipants, schools, programs, students/
teachers, or the system?

sensitive topics: Before beginning 
data collection, address how you will 
handle those issues in a sensitive and 
caring manner.

duplication of effort: Consider 
whether the topics being studied over-
lap with other assessments on the same 
topic. This might cause duplication of 
efforts or confound the results.

Physical contact: Another red flag for 
some schools is research that requires 
touching or physical measurements 
of some type. Certainly you’ll need to 
define appropriate cautions if physical 
contact is part of the data collection.

too much time: Considering how 
much time the data collection process 
requires is also important—and whether 
it requires out-of-school time with the 
students.

These indicators can be used as 
guidelines for evaluating the data col-
lection proposals.

thE Action PlAn
You should consider four major areas 
when creating a data collection action 
plan: informed consent, confidential-
ity for the individuals and for the data 
collected, respect for the individuals 
being assessed, and responsible data 
management and reporting.

informed consent: When collecting 
data and assessing a school counseling 
program’s impact, be sure you provide 
informed consent. You must inform 
parents and participants about how 
you’ll handle the data and what efforts 
you’ll use to maintain confidentiality. 
Most schools will not recognize passive 
consent but require parents and par-
ticipants to actually give consent rather 
than just assuming they are consenting.

Informed consent must also include 
the opportunity for the participants to 
refuse involvement without coercion 

or threat of penalty. Students shouldn’t 
be forced to participate in a study, 
nor should they be unknowing partici-
pants. The informed consent should 
also include what risks might exist for 
the participants. The Family Rights 
and Education Act (1974) expects that 
minimum informed consent include a 
description of the data being collected, 
names and positions of those collect-
ing it, and to whom the data will be 
released. A signature of the parent or 
guardian must be included as confirma-
tion of the informed consent. Informed 
consent must also include how you’ll 
maintain the privacy and confidentiality 
of the collected information.

confidentiality: In the data collection 
process, it is important to verify to the 
participants and parents or guardians 
how you’ll keep the collected informa-
tion confidential, what procedures 
are in place to obtain a release of the 
information to view the data, and how 
individual participants’ confidentiality 
will be protected over a long period of 
time. Protecting participants’ anonym-
ity is a paramount consideration in any 
data collection project.

respect: As professional school 
counselors, we all know about the 
importance of respect for the individual. 
In data collection, respect is likewise 
an important factor. Respect includes 
being aware of sensitive issues and the 
impact the research might have on the 
individual. Evidence of respect for those 
involved would include explaining the 
process and reason for the data collec-
tion in a way the participants under-
stand. Explaining both the participants’ 
role in the data collection and the re-
searcher’s role is helpful in maintaining 
respect. Make the participants aware of 
any potential emotional or physical risk 
from participating in the research.

Respect to participants also involves 
being sensitive to and aware of culture 
and gender bias in the assessment 
instrument and in reporting the results. 

continuEd on PAGE 20
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Assessing the cultural and developmen-
tal appropriateness of the instrument 
should be given ethical consideration 
when selecting the instruments. Being 
culturally responsive to the impact that 
reporting ethnicity and gender has on 
participants is not only respectful but 
also responsible data reporting.

responsible management: Respon-
sible management includes the meth-
ods used to obtain and report the data 
results. It must also encompass accurate 
reporting and data interpretation and 
safeguarding and confidentiality of the 
records. Responsibility must also include 
minimizing the possibility of misleading 
results or misinterpretation of the results 
and protecting participants from any 
adverse reactions to the results. Other 
aspects of responsible management 
include doing no harm to participants 
or community and making sure the data 
collection is culturally relevant and con-

tributes to the knowledge base. Respon-
sible data management is a reflection 
on the respect given to the participants 
and a necessary component in the data 
collection, analysis and interpretation 
process. This consideration is not a 
hurdle that impedes the research but an 
element that reflects ethics.

Granted, many school counselors 
already view data collection and analysis 
as a major hurdle, and adding in po-
tential red flags could scare off some 
would-be researchers. However, a school 
counselor can reframe the issue by con-
sidering ethical awareness as a way to 
pave the road for program effectiveness 
and an opportunity to model intentional 
and responsible research.

In the long run, the necessity and 
value of that type of professional ac-
countability is without question. The 
focus question for this profession is, 
“How are students different because of 

what school counselors do?” Although 
this may be a paradigm shift for many, 
it is the most poignant question ever 
asked of this profession. But in the rush 
to prove the effectiveness of school 
counseling interventions and strategies, 
be sure to err on the side of respect for 
the ethical standards that empower the 
integrity of the school counseling pro-
fession. School counseling was created 
to help, support, and empower young 
people. No one can afford to lose sight 
of the very lesson that school counselors 
so often teach to students: integrity. 

Rhonda Williams, Ed.D., LPC, NCC, is an 

assistant professor at the University of 

Colorado in Colorado Springs. Contact her at 

rwilliams@uccs.edu.

This article was previously published in ASCA 

School Counselor, Vol. 44, No. 3. 

Partnering With Teen Parents  
Helping  you better ¥upport  expectant  and parenting ¥tudents
Curriculum focuses on:

> Adolescent development of teen parent
> Parent-child interaction
> Child development and parenting topics
>  Family well-being (fathering, child care, employment  

and more) 
Preview some of the 1,100+ pages of professional resources,  
and parent-child activity pages.

Counselors receive 10% OFF the curriculum.  

Use the campaign code: COUNSELOR when ordering.    

To learn more, contact:
Angelique Bey • Manager, Knowledge Studio
314.432.4330, x256, or angelique.bey@parentsasteachers.org

10%
OFF 

http://www.parentsasteachers.org/images/stories/documents/PWTP_SamplePacket.pdf
https://ebiz.patnc.org/EBusiness/ProductCatalog/Product.aspx?ID=1355
mailto:rwilliams@uccs.edu
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AscA wEBinArs 
n	 legal and Ethical complications in 

working with Minors in schools
n	 school counselors and Guiding  

Principles for negligence cases
These sessions are free to members 

and offer CEUs for a minimal fee. 
Access the ASCA webinar archive 

EthicAl stAndArds 
for school 
counsElors
ASCA’s Ethical Standards for School 
Counselors are the basis of ASCA’s 
ethical program. Spanish version also 
available.

rEinforcE your  
Ethics knowlEdGE
Use these resources to deepen your understanding of 
the ethics issues you may face as a school counselor.

continuEd on PAGE 21

Access Plus
A college support program for students with autism spectrum disorder

Nova Southeastern University will provide services for students that will be more extensive than the current academic supports 
and accommodations provided through the university’s Office of Student Disability Services. 

The program uses a positive behavior support approach and provides:

Academic Support 
A plan will be developed with individual accommodations to meet 
the academic needs of each student. 

Residential Support 
Residential advisers receive training in autism spectrum disorder, 
and are trained to recognize the students’ social, behavioral, and 
organizational needs. 

Campus Life/Social Support 
Students in Access Plus will be encouraged to participate in 
extracurricular activities on campus, and, if necessary, they will 
receive support from the Access Plus staff.  

Psychoeducational Support Groups 
A weekly psychoeducational group session will be offered. The 
session will focus on information exchange, building skill, reflection, 
and it will include reporting individual progress.   

Volunteer and other career training experiences 
The goal for each student will be to explore career opportunities 
during the last two years of the program. 

Applicants must meet NSU’s admission requirements as 
determined by the program of application.

For more information, visit us at nova.edu/accessplus or call (954) 262-7168.
11-031-13MCS

11-031-13 MSC Access Plus PrintAd.indd   1 11/22/13   3:08 PM

AscA lEGAl & 
EthicAl sPEciAlist 
ProGrAM
Prepare yourself for the legal and ethical 
challenges you face every day, whether 
you are new to the field or have been 
practicing for years. From confidentiality 
issues to records maintenance, from duty 
of care to sexual harassment issues, legal 
and ethical questions can spring up from 
every corner. With ASCA’s Legal and Ethi-
cal Specialist program, earn five IACET-
accredited CEUs (equal to 50 contact 
hours) focused on being an ethical school 
counselor and staying on top of legal 
issues.

Learn more about the program 

http://www.schoolcounselor.org/school-counselors-members/professional-development/webinar-archive
http://schoolcounselor.org/asca/media/asca/Resource%20Center/Legal%20and%20Ethical%20Issues/Sample%20Documents/EthicalStandards2010.pdf
http://schoolcounselor.org/asca/media/asca/Resource%20Center/Legal%20and%20Ethical%20Issues/Sample%20Documents/EthicalStandards2010.pdf
http://schoolcounselor.org/asca/media/asca/home/EthicalStandardsSpanish2010.pdf
http://www.nova.edu/accessplus
http://www.schoolcounselor.org/school-counselors-members/professional-development/legal-specialist-training
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choosing a major and a college 
are life-changing decisions. But 
new knowledge and tools make 

those choices easier and clearer, and 
they open new opportunities for middle 
and high school counselors. 

Studies show that the closer the 
match between students’ Holland per-
sonality/interest type and their col-
lege major, the more likely they are to 
succeed and graduate on time. When 
school counselors help students learn 
the basic concepts of Holland’s theo-
ry, relate their interests to programs 
of study/majors, consider choosing a 
major before deciding on a college, 
and make a good decision, students 
are much more likely to succeed.

Most school counselors are famil-
iar with Holland’s Theory of Careers 
and personality-career match and 
understand that a “congruent” match 
is associated with career success and 
satisfaction. This match also applies 
to academic success. Personality-
major match is the degree to which 
students’ interests and personality 
match both the demands and oppor-
tunities posed by a major or program 
of study and the personality of the 
students and faculty they work with in 
the major.

Numerous studies show that the clos-
er the match between college students’ 
Holland personality type and their 
choice of major, the more likely they 
are to get better grades, persist in their 
major, and graduate on time.

Of students in four-year colleges, 
only 38 percent of students graduate 
in four years, and just 59 percent in 
six years. About 40 percent drop out 
(National Center for Education Statis-
tics, 2013). It is tempting to consider 
this a problem best solved by college 
advisors and career centers, not school 
counselors. But many colleges require 
students to specify a major when they 
apply for admission. And the cost of 
switching majors for students and their 
families is high. Those working toward 
a bachelor’s degree lose in earnings, on 
average, $50,000 (in 2013 dollars) for 
each additional year they take to finish 
their degree.

Only about one in three high school 
students (36%) taking the ACT in 2013 
chose a major that fit their interests 
and Holland personality type (ACT Col-
lege Choice Report). 

Major longitudinal studies have found 
that students’ Holland RIASEC interests 
are fairly stable from 8th through 12th 
grade, across gender and ethnicity. In 
other words, most students are ready by 
senior year to narrow down their choices 
and choose a major. For many students, 
this is a necessary and smart step to 
take. Choosing a major before deciding 
on a college enables students to:

n	 have an unlimited number of ma-
jors from which to choose

n	 choose among colleges that offer 
majors that interest them

n	 time when to begin taking courses 
in their majors

n	 decide on how many courses out-
side the major to take 

MAkinG thE MAtch work
To help students make a sound match, 
school counselors must use a scientifi-
cally valid measure of Holland’s person-
ality types. A valid measure is support-
ed by peer-reviewed, scientific studies 
that show it truly measures what is 
claimed. Also vital is having a list of 
majors and programs of study classified 
according to the Holland theory.

A few online measures meet these 
criteria: the Strong Interest Inventory®, 
Self-Directed Search®, ACT® UNIACT, 
and The Career Key®. Scientific validity 
ensures that students are most likely to 
be accurately assessed and matched to 
appropriate careers and majors. Other-
wise, students may be mismatched and 
potentially harmed. Consequently, this 
is an ethical issue.

To support students in the decision 
step, school counselors should provide 
a sound procedure to follow in making 
a decision. We recommend the ACIP 

PErsonAlity-MAjor MAtch And 
collEGE succEss 
By laWrence K. JoneS, Ph.D., ncc, anD Juliet Wehr JoneS, GcDF, J.D.
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Decision Making Model. It is simple, 
practical, scientifically sound, and 
widely used.  

rEsourcEs
n	 Choosing a College Major Based 

on Your Personality, What does the 
research say? White paper with 
information and advice for students, 
parents, and counselors. 

n	 Personality-College Major Match and 
Student Success: A Guide for Profes-
sionals. White paper summarizes 
the research and recommends ways 
school counselors can use the find-
ings.

Self-help articles (free; no ads or per-
sonal information requests)
n	 Decision Making Process. Leads stu-

dents through the four steps of the 
ACIP Decision Making Model.

n	 How to Choose a College Major or 
Training Program

n	 Learn about College Majors or 
Training Programs

n	 The Holland College Major 
Environments

Lawrence K. Jones, Ph.D., NCC, is professor 

emeritus at North Carolina State University, 

a counselor educator and former school 

counselor. He is the author of several career 

measures and books, served on the editorial 

boards of the CDQ and JCD, and received 

ACA’s Professional Development Award in 

2001. He is president of The Career Key 

Juliet Wehr Jones, GCDF, J.D., is vice president 

of The Career Key and a certified Global Career 

Development Facilitator. She is the author 

of The Career Key Blog, featured on Alltop 

Careers and Career Digital.

• Flexible:  Students can enroll anytime and
 study anywhere at their own pace
• Broad range of over 70 high-quality 
 academic courses
• Low tuition with top-notch textbooks  
 included – no hidden or extra fees
•• Accreditation by NCA/AdvancED and 
 recognition by the Illinois State Board of 
 Education as a private high school
• Online Counselor’s Office allows you to 
 track students’ progress anytime
• Dedicated customer service to counselors
• Students have access to instructional 
  support every business day
• Instructors hand-write personalized 
 comments on students’ papers

For more information call (708) 418-2850
or email independentstudy@americanschool.org

http://www.careerkey.org/pdf/choosing-a-major-with-personality-match.pdf
http://www.careerkey.org/pdf/choosing-a-major-with-personality-match.pdf
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http://www.careerkey.org/pdf/Personality-College-Major-Match-Professionals-Guide.pdf
http://www.careerkey.org/make-a-good-decision/decision-making-process.html#.UvZxcv1_eZh
http://www.careerkey.org/choose-a-college-major/how-to-choose-a-major.html#.UvZzGv1_eZg
http://www.careerkey.org/choose-a-college-major/how-to-choose-a-major.html#.UvZzGv1_eZg
http://www.careerkey.org/choose-a-college-major/how-to-choose-a-major.html#.UvZzGv1_eZg
http://www.careerkey.org/choose-a-college-major/how-to-choose-a-major.html#.UvZzGv1_eZg
http://www.careerkey.org/choose-a-college-major/holland-college-major-environment.html#.UvZyyP1_eZg
http://www.careerkey.org/choose-a-college-major/holland-college-major-environment.html#.UvZyyP1_eZg
http://www.americanschool.org
mailto:independentstudy@americanschool.org
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Starting your fi rst school counseling 
job can be a time of great eupho-
ria and, unfortunately, great stress, 

especially if you’re in a high school with 
a caseload full of seniors. As you’re 
busy getting your bearings as a school 
counselor, learning the ins and outs of 
your particular school, meeting all the 
students and faculty, you also need to 
get up to speed as quickly as possible 
on the college admissions process. 

If you work in a school where the 
college-going culture is lackluster, your 
challenges might have to do with fi nding 
time in your day to reach your students, 
developing strategies to disseminate 
timely information related to the college 
application process, or involving families 
in the process.

If you work in a school where the 
prevailing conversation is about where 
students will go to college rather than 
if they will go, you may fi nd yourself 
inundated with meeting requests and 
questions from anxious students and 
families. 

Although either situation may sound 
overwhelming, you can do a number of 
things to hit the ground running. 

Don’t feel you have to know it all: You 
may feel like you have to immediately 
answer all of the questions that come 
your way. But you don’t have to know 
everything. Even seasoned school coun-
selors encounter questions that give 
them pause, so take your time. It’s okay 
to say, “That’s a great question. Let me 
do a little research and get back to you.”

Help can be found: In your offi ce. Your 
immediate supervisor and veteran col-
leagues can provide a wealth of infor-
mation. Or, if you’re on your own, call 
a college’s admissions offi ce. By going 
directly to the source, you’ll be guaran-
teed accurate information, and you can 
build your network at the same time.

Get to know your students as quickly 
as possible: Try to meet your students 
as soon as possible either individually 
or in groups, depending on what your 
school’s schedule permits. Also observe 
their behavior in the cafeteria, on the 

playing fi eld, during assemblies, etc., to 
enrich your perspective.

Talk to family members, teachers 
(past and present), coaches, mentors 
and others who’ve had contact with 
the students. Ask all of your students 
to complete a “brag sheet” focusing on 
their accomplishments and ways they’ve 
addressed challenges. These sheets can 
be useful when writing a recommenda-
tion. 

Help can be found: On the ASCA 
SCENE. School counselors across the 
nation have posted hundreds of useful 
documents here. 

Do your research: What is your 
school’s history? What do students from 
your high school do when they gradu-
ate? Where do they go? There may be 
a number of colleges, both local and 
national, that have a great relationship 
with your high school and where a high 
percentage of your school’s applicants 
are accepted and/or attend. If your 
school tracks applications and results 
from one year to the next, then become 
familiar with the data.

Help can be found: In your school. See 
if the school counseling department or 
the registrar’s offi ce has a database of 

information. If your school 
uses ConnectEdu, Naviance, 
or some type of data track-

ing system, then you should 
be able to gather information 

about your school’s alumni. Talk 
to veterans on staff, who may be 

able to provide some anecdotal 
data

Familiarize yourself with the tools 
your students are using: It’s important 
for school counselors to be current with 
trends as well as technology, so be sure 
to ask your students what tools they 
used to develop their college list. Did 
they use a website? A reference guide? 
If you have never heard of a particular 
website or source a student is using, then 
you should fi nd time to learn about it. 

In a growing industry of college search 
engines, there is always something new 
and hot that students get wind of. For 
example, many new websites allow 
students to do virtual campus tours or 
to hear and see the student perspective 
on campus life. Stay ahead of the curve 
and carve out some time to do your own 
learning. Which sites do you fi nd most 
helpful? Students who are using only 
one tool will need some suggestions.

Remember, however, that not all 
websites are created equal. In fact, some 
give information that needs to be taken 
with a grain of salt. Make sure your stu-
dents are using quality sources. 

Help your students fi nd the right fi t: 
Helping your students fi nd the right 
fi t has more to do with understanding 
your students than it does with being 
knowledgeable about the many post-
secondary options that exist. Ask critical 
questions, and listen closely to their 
responses. What is really going on? Even 
when students come to you with a fi nal 
list of postsecondary options, no matter 
how robust the list may look, it’s a good 
idea to ask them how they developed 
it. Why did they choose these schools? 
What was their thought process? You 
will learn a lot from your students by 
asking the right questions. In fact, you 
might learn that their list is inappropriate 

Download “Guiding 
the Way to Higher 
Education: Step-
by-Step to College 
Workshops for Stu-
dents” and “Fami-
lies, Counselors and 
Communities Together,” 
both free from the National 
Association of College Admissions 
Counselors (NACAC).

COLLEGE ADMISSIONS IN A NUTSHELL
If you’re a new high school counselor overwhelmed by your new job, new school, and helping 
students with college admissions, here are some basics about the admission process. 
BY DON FRASER, JR.
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https://schoolcounselor.groupsite.com/main/summary
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http://www.nacacnet.org/
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based upon their answers to your ques-
tions, or you might have ideas that they 
have not yet considered. 

Most students cite location, size of 
school, area of study and cost as the 
most important factors when selecting 
a school. They may need your help to 
think about other important factors to 
consider such as graduation rates, ser-
vices on campus, and school climate.

Help can be found: Online. Direct your 
students to websites such as The Educa-
tion Trust’s College Results Online or the 
National Center for Education Statistics’ 
College Navigator  to find helpful infor-
mation on college graduation rates and 
other important data reported by the 
colleges themselves.

Get organized, and stay calm: With 
so many details and responsibilities, 
developing a system to keep yourself 
organized as soon as possible is crucial. 
One of the best things that you can do 
for your students is to be poised, espe-
cially during particularly stressful times. 
Be a calming influence, even if you are 
stressed. Your students will appreciate 
this and seek you out more readily, and 
that will ultimately help you to do your 
work. If you are feeling overwhelmed, the 
best thing that you can do is to identify 
resources that are available to help you.

Help can be found: In your community. 
There may be community-based orga-
nizations to assist you with your work 
or parents who are willing to volunteer 

their time. And online, a wealth of infor-
mation is available for school counselors 
who are shepherding their students and 
families through the college application 
process. Have fun exploring. 

By focusing on these initial tasks and 
remaining calm, you’ll be a veteran at 
the college admissions game before you 
know it.  

Don Fraser, Jr., is the director of education and 

training for the National Association of College 

Admission Counseling. He can be reached at 

dfraser@nacacnet.org.

This article previously appeared in ASCA 

School Counselor, Vol. 48, No. 2.
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Emily is applying to a competitive uni-
versity and your letter of recommenda-
tion will be a critical part of her admis-
sion packet. Emily’s freshman year 
was dismal academically. She confided 
in you that she was being physically 
abused by her boyfriend during her 
freshman year but ended the relation-
ship after seven months. Emily has been 
a stellar student since her sophomore 
year and is not the same person who 
allowed herself to remain in an abusive 
relationship. You are considering ex-
plaining all this in your letter of recom-
mendation in hopes that Emily will only 
be judged based on what she has done 
since leaving this abusive relationship. 
Legally and/or ethically can you include 
this information in a letter of recom-
mendation?

school counselors conscientiously 
work to behave legally in writ-
ing letters of recommendation 

and find their guidance primarily in the 
Family Education Rights and Privacy 
Act (FERPA), the federal statute pro-
tecting parents’ and students’ rights 
regarding educational records. Ethi-
cal considerations involving letters of 
recommendation are far more compli-
cated for school counselors. Ethics are 
the shared values, norms and practices 
of the membership of our profession. 
The ethical responses for this article 
come from ASCA members, and I thank 
those who shared their values, norms, 
and practices regarding 1) letters and 
confidential, sensitive information, 2) 
writing letters for problem students, 
3) supporting weak students, and 4) 
notifying university admissions person-
nel when new information surfaces that 
would change a strong letter of recom-
mendation.

confidentiality and letters of recom-
mendation. From an ethics standpoint, 
school counselors continually say they 

would never put sensitive, confidential 
information in a letter of recommen-
dation without student and parental 
permission. However, in Emily’s case, 
counselors report they wouldn’t include 
this information even with Emily’s 
permission. Even when it comes to con-

fidential information that would benefit 
a student if known, counselors would 
rather get the student’s permission to 
include an invitation in the letter to call 
the counselor to discuss the student’s 
special circumstances.

Legally, school counselors can 
include anything in a letter that is com-
mon knowledge and observable such 
as, “Kennard has never let the fact that 
he is wheelchair-bound keep him from 
being an active and high-profile school 
leader, engaged in numerous school ac-
tivities such as… ” Again, counselors say 
they would still be reluctant to include 
this information in a letter without a 
student’s consent. I concur. It is best 
practice to leave out sensitive, confi-
dential information. Or, if you believe 
including the information is important 
to benefit the student, then secure stu-
dent and parental permission to relay 
what they may not want known.

writing letters for problem stu-
dents: School counselors tell me that 
if they cannot write a strong letter of 
recommendation, then they prefer not 
to write a letter at all. Rather than write 

thE lEGAl And EthicAl 
coMPlicAtions in lEttErs  
of rEcoMMEndAtion
How can you handle letters for weak or problem students, and should you include 
confidential student information or notify admissions offices of changes? 
By carolyn Stone, eD.D.
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a negative or derogatory letter, school 
counselors explain to the student, “I am 
not a good choice as you would get 
a stronger letter from someone who 
knows you better” and, in some cases, 
just bluntly explaining that their letter 
would hurt and not help the student. 
When school counselors are required 
by their schools to write letters, as is 
often the case in private schools, coun-
selors tell me they stress the student’s 
assets and make little or no comment 
on the student’s deficits, as university 
admissions personnel are able to “read 
between the lines.”

writing letters for weak stu-
dents: School counselors are skilled at 
advocating for their weak students who 
deserve a chance. School counselors 
know how to focus on students’ assets 
without bending the truth, skirting the 
major issues, or in any way painting a 
false picture. As one school counselor 
said to an admissions representative, 
“Let me tell you what you can’t learn 
about David from his application and 
transcripts. David has been on this 
long cultural journey and has devel-
oped survival and problem-solving 
muscles that can never be measured 
by standardized tests or grades. David 
has demonstrated he is an astute and 
determined person who has aspirations 
and ambitions that will make your uni-
versity proud to have admitted him. For 
example, David has taken care of three 
siblings...”  School counselors often 
focus on life skills when a standard ap-
proach to recommendation letters will 
not help a student.

notifying university admissions per-
sonnel about new information: What 
would you do if, at the close of a 
student’s senior year, it came to light 
that the student had cheated on a first-
semester mathematics test about the 
same time that you were busy writing a 
glowing letter on this student’s behalf 

to a prestigious university? Addition-
ally, you sent the university a mid-year 
report with a grade of “A” for first-se-
mester mathematics and “no infractions 
of rules” noted. The teacher dropped 
the grade to a “B” after the cheating 
incident was discovered, and the new 
grade will appear on the final transcript. 
Do you believe you have an obligation 
to call the university and report the 
incident? School counselors’ responses 
are mixed but most say they would not 
notify the university.

School counselors who believe the 
grade change or cheating incident 
should be reported to the university 
say they believe their own integrity will 
be called into question if they do not 
directly inform the university. Further, 
they said this student didn’t deserve 
the glowing letter and that it would 
be wrong to let the recommendation 
letter stand without adding the new 
information.

On the other side of the issue, school 
counselors said they want to develop 
honest, contributing members of soci-
ety but as school counselors, they don’t 
believe it’s their responsibility to notify 
the university. These school counselors 
believe they wrote the letter in good 
faith based on the information they had 
at the time and, therefore, are under no 
obligation to report a different picture 
to the university. I concur with this 
opinion and this compilation of coun-
selor responses that follows. Instead of 
calling the university, you could inform 
the student that if the university calls to 
inquire why the final transcript was dif-
ferent from the midyear report that an 
honest answer will be given. By inform-
ing the student of the real (but unlikely) 
possibility that the university would 
question the discrepancy in grades, the 
onus is then placed on the student to 
wrestle with the question of informing 
the university in advance of a possible 

phone call to the school counselor.
To call the school to notify admis-

sions there has been a grade change 
probably does not violate FERPA. 
However, in a 2002 Florida court case, 
it was agreed that states could enhance 
FERPA guidelines, so read your state 
statutes on educational records. Your 
state may have made the determination 
that limited information will be given to 
third parties.

According to Ski Harrison, an at-
torney for a California School District, 
once the school counselor completes 
the mid-year report, there is no obliga-
tion to call or contact the university 
about changes in students’ status. If 
the school were to contact the school 
counselor with questions, of course the 
counselor would report the truth. In an 
interview with Carol Lerman, district 
guidance specialist for Saddleback 
Valley Unified School District, Calif., 
Harrison said that if this had happened 
before the mid-year report came out, 
the school counselor could contact the 
student and let him or her know there 
are certain ethics/discipline questions 
on the high school report and that the 
school counselor will be completing it 
honestly. As advocates for the students, 
we just want to remind them of both 
our obligation to be honest, and theirs. 
If the grade is lowered because of the 
cheating incident, Harrison said the 
counselor should send the corrected 
transcript with no explanation. If the 
college calls for an explanation, the 
school counselor can tell the college 
about the incident. 

Carolyn Stone, Ed.D., is an associate professor 

and school counseling program leader, University 

of North Florida and chair of ASCA’s Ethics 

Committee. Contact her at cstone@unf.edu.

This article previously appeared in ASCA School 

Counselor, Vol. 41, No. 4. 
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counsElor EducAtion 
froM thE collEGE BoArd

conGrAtulAtions to All of thE 
sEMi-finAlists for 2014 school 
counsElor of thE yEAr!
Esmeralda 
Armendariz
El Paso, Texas

Bonie Barlow
Layton, Utah

Michelle Brand
Pine Grove, Pa.

Michelle Bruty
Bettendorf, Iowa

Laura DeMoulin
Denver, Colo. 

Marie DuFresne
Dayton, Nev.

Jamie Farber
Justin, Texas

Joanna Fletcher
Bountiful, Utah

Jill Goodman
Frederick, Md.

Pamela Green
Naples, Fla. 

Theresa Henson
Omaha, Neb. 

Judy Hillier
Valley City, N.D.

Robert Jeffords
West Haven, Conn.

Dee Anna Kelley
St. Joseph, Mo. 

Christy Land
Marietta, Ga.

Lori LeBrun
Coventry, R.I.

William Marchione
Newberg, Md.

Megan McDonald
Superior, Colo.

Rosali Munoz-
Ledo Koba
San Clemente, Calif.

Tinisha Parker
Norcross, Ga.

Meg Rieley
Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Dustin Seemann
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

Jennifer Tachell
Boise, Idaho

Matthew Tolliver
Berkley Springs, W.Va.

Colleen Tortorella
Monroeville, Pa.

Nicole VanDeMark
Pueblo, Colo.

Julie VanDenBerg
Cave Creek, Ariz.

Christina Welch
Zionville, N.C.

Mark Wells
Wilmington, Del.

Mindy Wells
Overland Park, Kan.

Deborah Wolin
Chantilly, Va.

ASCA’s School Counselor of the Year award honors 
school counselors who are running a top-notch, compre-
hensive school counseling program. In January, the 14 
semi-finalists shown here traveled to Washington, DC, for 
a black-tie gala that celebrated the semi-finalists, finalists, 
and winner of the 2014 School Counselor of the Year.

l to r: (front) wolin, welch, Mcdonald, Munoz-ledo koba, rieley, 
and hillier (back) kelley, wells, Parker, tolliver, VandenBerg, 
Brand, farber, and henson

school counsElors 
& collEGE AccEss 
ProVidErs: PArtnErshiP 
PowEr wEBinAr
Wednesday, April 30, 2014
1:00 PM to 2:00 PM EST 
In schools and communities across the 
country, college access providers and 
community-based organizations are as-
sisting students and families in the col-
lege readiness process through a wide 
variety of programs and services. Learn 
about the national, state, and local pro-
viders in your area and the collaborative 
opportunities available to support the 
college and career readiness work you 
are doing in your school and district.  

Register for the free webinar

thE collEGE BoArd 
counsElor workshoPs
Plan ahead for fall 2014!
Join your school counseling colleagues 
for the College Board Counselor Work-
shops to kick off the 2014-2015 school 
year. You will receive critical updates 
on key college preparation programs 
such as the PSAT/NMSQT, redesign of 
the SAT, AP, and financial aid. Sessions 
will highlight free resources for col-
lege planning for you, your students, 
and parents, plus key best practices for 
enhancing your work.

Register at counselorworkshops. 
collegeboard.org 

https://collegeboardtraining.webex.com/mw0306ld/mywebex/default.do?siteurl=collegeboardtraining
http://counselorworkshops.collegeboard.org

